get WISE about your benefits

WORK INCENTIVE SEMINAR (SEATING LIMITED SO CALL AND RESERVE SPOT)

Are you (or someone you know) receiving Social Security disability benefits and interested in exploring your work options?

Do you have questions about work like these...

☐ Can I work and still keep my Social Security Benefits?
☐ Can I work and keep my healthcare benefits?
☐ Who can help me understand how working will affect my benefits?
☐ Who can help me find a job?

We have the information you need!

When: September 5, 2008

Where: Albuquerque Drop In Center

1027 San Mateo Blvd.
Time 9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Phone: (505) 256-8289

Sponsored by:
- Division of Vocational Rehabilitation/Benefit Information Centers
- Human Service Department/Behavioral Health Services Division
- Value Options

SEATING LIMITED!!
Call to reserve a spot or make an appointment
954-8523 or 1-800-318-1469

PRESIDENT: KAREN WILEY, DWC
435 1st. Michael’s Dr. - Bldy. D
Santa Fe, NM 87505
554-3514 karen.wiley@state.nm.us

CONTACT: Stefan
Sloan/RedMON or Karen Wiley
1-800-318-1469

New Mexico Division of Vocational Rehabilitation